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Chapter one

Luke sat on his bed watching his mum pack 

his suitcase. Inside he was bubbling over with 

excitement, but he was also scared. He had waited so long 

for this day to come, but now that it had arrived he hoped 

he would be ready for this big change in his life. For the 

first time, he was going to school! 

Luke was ten years old and because his parents worked 

in an African country called Democratic Republic of Congo, 

up until now his mum had homeschooled him. That meant 

that she gave him lessons each day at home. He still had 

to take tests and do homework, but it was lonely in a 

classroom with only his mum as teacher, even though he 

had enjoyed the lessons. Tomorrow he was going by plane 

to Kenya to a big International School. There would be lots 

of children of his age to play with. He was longing to be in 

a football team!

“Nearly done Luke!” said his mother. “I’ll leave your 

blazer on the chair ready for you to wear in the morning. 

I’m just going to bake some of your favourite cookies to 

add to your tuck box. Do you want to go round the village 

and say goodbye to your friends while I do the cooking?”

“Yes please, Mum,” Luke answered and swung his 

legs off the bed. In two minutes he was out of the little 

bungalow and running down the dirt track to the village. 
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He whistled and Shenzi his dog appeared and followed 

him. Even Shenzi seemed to know that something 

different was happening. Luke ruffled his dog’s ear and 

told him that he would be back in three months. Together 

they went to the next house and Luke called out. “Hodi?” 

which means “Can I come in?” A weak voice called out 

“Karibu” (You’re welcome).

“Mama Beti, I’ve come to say goodbye. I’m going 

to proper school tomorrow and won’t be home until 

Christmas. The plane is coming in the morning to take me 

to Kenya”, explained Luke. “I expect you will hear it when 

it comes to the air strip.”

“That is very exciting for you,” answered the old lady. “I 

shall miss you coming in to talk to me Luke, but I’m sure 

you will love the school.”

“I hope so,” said Luke, “There will be lots of other 

children for me to play with and new lessons to learn.”

“That’s good,” replied Mama Beti,” but don’t forget 

how to speak our language, I will want to hear about 

everything when you come home!”

Luke gave his neighbour a big hug, then went running 

out, with Shenzi at his heels, to the next house. He 

knew everyone in the small village and could speak the 

Kingwana language almost as well as his native English.

 The last house he visited was where his special friend, 

Manweli lived. It was hard to say goodbye to him, even 

though he was really longing to go to school. Manweli was 

nine and the two boys spent a lot of time together, playing 

and having adventures. Going away to school was one 

adventure that his friend couldn’t share.
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“When I come home at Christmas, we’ll make a dam in 

the river and go swimming,” promised Luke, “It will be dry 

season by then and we’ll have great fun. You will come to 

wave me off in the plane, won’t you?” he asked Manweli.

“Of course I will. And I’ll take Shenzi out for walks and 

let your goat stay with our flock. I shall ask your mother 

to help me make a chart and I can mark off the days until 

you come home. That will help me not to miss you too 

much!” replied Manweli.

Just before suppertime, Luke’s father came home. He 

had been to the nearest town to get supplies. 

“I’ve got a present for you,” he said to Luke, handing 

him a small package. Excitedly Luke tore off the brown 

paper in which it was wrapped. Inside was a mobile 

phone! He was so excited!

“Thank you soooo much!” he said, giving his dad a hug. 

“Does this mean I can talk to you?”

“I have put a Kenyan sim card inside and although 

we have no signal here in the village, I should be able to 

contact you when I am in the town, but not in school hours 

of course!” answered his father. His mum smiled. 

“That means I shall try to go to the town too, so that I 

can talk to you as well,” she said. “Now let’s all sit down to 

supper. It’s your favourite meat loaf, followed by chocolate 

pudding!”

After supper Luke’s father took the Bible down from 

the shelf and opened it at Psalm 121. 

“I think we should read this together,” he said, “I call it 

the Traveller’s psalm.”
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The words seemed to come alive to Luke as his dad 

read the verses. He especially loved the end of the psalm 

where it said,

“The Lord watches over you—the Lord is your shade at 

your right hand; the sun will not harm you by day, nor the 

moon by night. The Lord will keep you from all harm—he 

will watch over your life; the Lord will watch over your 

coming and going both now and for evermore.”

When Luke went to bed he found his own Bible and 

read the words again, then decided to underline them, so 

that he would always know they were special. The Bible 

had to go into his case, so he also wrote the words out on 

a bit of paper and shoved it into the pocket of his trousers 

which he would be wearing for the journey to school. Then, 

as he lay in bed, somehow the fears he had been feeling 

melted away and he fell fast asleep.
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longer trips which meant a few days away from the base, 

such as the flights to Kenya. 

The mission had two planes, Cessna Caravan 208, 

which could carry 8–10 passengers and also a Cessna 206 

which was smaller with a piston type engine. This was the 

plane which Joel would fly in the morning as he only had 

four passengers to collect.

Just before he went to bed that night, Joel checked 

his passenger list. First he would fly to Central African 

Republic to collect two American children, Katie Ann 

and Paul Junior Gates, then from a Congo outpost, Luke 

Masters, who was British and finally, from Rwanda, a 

Dutch girl called Julienne Van Stamm.

“What a cosmopolitan group we will be!” Joel thought 

to himself. He had estimated the times to reach each place 

and the fuel needed, including the ongoing flight through 

Uganda to the Kenya Highlands, landing on an airstrip 

near the Hilltop International High School.

With a prayer, Joel committed the trip to God and went 

to sleep, ready for an early start.

In C.A.R. (as Central African Republic is known) Katie 

Ann and Paul Junior were also preparing for the new 

school term. Katie Ann was thirteen and her brother, 

twelve. They were used to flying off to school and both 

loved it at Hilltop. 

Even so, it was always a bit hard to leave their parents 

behind, their little brother and their pets. Because they 

lived in such a remote place their parents had no phone 

or internet access and although they did write letters, 

sometimes they took weeks to arrive. However, their 

parents were hoping to visit them at half term, as they 
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were going to attend meetings in Nairobi around that 

time, so the children had something exciting to look 

forward to. Paul had promised to try to stay out of trouble. 

He always seemed to get into scrapes at school and had 

more detentions than anyone else in his class!

Katie Ann missed her friends a lot when she was on 

holiday. The past couple of days she had been baking and 

filling her tuck box with treats which she could share with 

her friends. She had learnt to make some toffee, called 

peanut brittle and it had turned out really well. 

She and her mum had also crystallised some 

pineapples, which should keep and be a really special treat 

for everyone. 

In Rwanda, Julienne had also packed her bags ready 

for the new school term. She didn’t much like school. 

Almost everyone spoke English at Hilltop, which she 

still found a bit difficult, for Dutch and French were her 

native languages. The school mostly had children whose 

parents were missionaries, but her dad was a lecturer at 

the university and her mum taught health education in 

a school. They weren’t interested in God or the church or 

things like that, so sometimes Julienne found she didn’t 

understand what her school friends were so excited about. 

She found the school chapel services and the Bible class all 

a bit boring. Often she wished her parents had stayed in 

Holland, but there were some exciting things about living 

in Rwanda, especially in the capital, Kigali. Julienne was 

looking forward to her thirteenth birthday, which was 

just before Christmas. She was sure that being a teenager 

would be great fun!
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“I wonder what presents I’ll get,” she thought to herself, 

“I wonder if mum and dad will make a trip to Kenya to 

see me.” Julienne owned all the latest gear and gadgets, 

far more than most of her school friends. She knew that in 

lots of ways she was spoilt because she was the only child 

of parents who had a good income.

 Her mum and dad had promised that they would think 

about sending her back to school in Holland when she was 

fourteen. She wanted to live with her auntie, uncle and 

cousins for they were always doing exciting things and 

visiting exciting places. Julienne wanted to be an exciting 

sort of person, wanted to be beautiful, popular and have 

everyone look up to her and admire her. She hadn’t yet 

decided on any particular career, but she had already 

decided she would be somebody important.

In her hand luggage Julienne had packed her new 

laptop which her parents had just bought. She could email 

them every day or speak on Skype, as well as on her 

mobile. She was grateful about that for many of her school 

friends couldn’t contact their parents because they lived in 

such remote places.

“The weather forecast is quite good,” her father told 

her that evening. “The rains are about to begin, but there 

aren’t too many thunder storms around, so you should get 

a good flight. We’ll leave for the airport at 7.00 am. You’d 

better have an early night, but first, I think we’ll all go out 

to the Chinese Restaurant for a goodbye meal.”

“Great!” Julienne exclaimed, “My favourite place to eat!”

Dressed in her new jeans and best top, she went out 

with her parents, had her favourite lemon chicken dish, 

then as soon as she was home went up to bed, falling to 
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